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Propagation of the electromagnetic field in fully coated near-field optical
probes

L. Vaccaro,a) L. Aeschimann,b) U. Staufer, H. P. Herzig, and R. Dändliker
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Fully metal-coatednear-field optical probes,basedon a cantilever design, have been studied
theoreticallyandexperimentally. Numericalsimulationsprove that thesestructuresallow nonzero
modal emissionof the electromagneticfield througha 60-nm-thickmetallic layer, that is opaque
when deposited on flat substrates.The far-field intensity patterns recorded experimentally
correspondto the onescalculatedfor the fundamentalandfirst excitedLP modes.Moreover, this
study demonstratesthat a high confinementof the electromagneticenergy can be reachedin the
near-field, when illuminated with radially polarized light. Finally, it was verified that the
confinementof the field dependson the volumeof the probeapex.

which should be used for any reference to this work
Nearly 20 yearsof intensiveresearchin near-field opti-
cal microscopyhaveproducedsatisfyingresultsin imaging
andsubwavelengthresolution.1

The key elementis the near-field optical probethat ras-
ters the object field in the evanescentregion. Variouscon-
ceptshavebeenadoptedto producenear-field opticalprobes.
Among them we only cite the ones that have been most
widely employedin this field. They areproducedby chemi-
cal etchingor heatingand pulling a monomodesilica fiber,
resultingin a conethat is subsequentlymetal-coatedin such
a way asto leavea small apertureat the coneapex.2,3 How-
ever, the reproducibilityof theopticalcharacteristicsof such
probescannotbe guaranteedin a productionprocedure.

Several one-by-one postprocessingalternatives have
beenproposedand applied with success,neverthelessthey
arevery expensiveandtime consuming.4,5

Recentlya very innovativedesignthat combinesnear-
field optical probes with a cantilever @atomic force
microscopy–scanningnearfield opticalmicroscopy~SNOM!
hybrid probes# has been proposed.In this approach,the
probescomprisea 12 mm high amorphousSiO2 conicalnear-
field tip on a silicon cantilever. Transmissionelectronmi-
croscopyrevealsa 60-nm-thickpolycrystallineiridium layer,
that completelycoversthe quartztip.6 Iridium coatedcanti-
lever probespresentinterestingmechanicaland optical fea-
tures:the hardnessof the materialguaranteeshigh mechani-
cal damagethreshold,potentially increasingthe lifetime of
the probes. Optically, this metal has also a satisfying
behavior.7 Theprobeshavebeenusedto illuminate thenear-
field of fluorescentlylabeled single molecules,yielding a
resolutionof 32 nm.8

Far-field characterizationof the probes emission has
beenperformedby couplingradiationof a linearly polarized
laser ~He–Ne @ 632 nm! in the cantilevers.The pattern
displayedin Fig. 1~a! hasbeenrecordedin a configurationin
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which the polarizers positioned before the cantilever en-
trance(p) and after its apex(a) are parallel.The intensity
patternrecordedin this casecorrespondsto the fundamental
linearly polarized mode LP01. The radiation emitted pre-
sentsa polarizationstateparallel to the oneof the field that
has beencoupled in the probe. In Fig. 1~b! is shown the
intensity patternrecordedwhen the polarizers(p) and (a)
are orthogonallyoriented.This patterncan be generatedby
the superpositionof two first excitedmodesLP11 orthogo-
nally orientedleadingto a radial polarizationstate,compat-
ible with the polarizersconfiguration.It is worth remarking
that, evenif we coupleonly a single moderadiationin the
cantilever, other excitedmodescan be generatedat its en-
trancethat is not specificallymodematched.

In this letter, we presenta theoreticalstudyof thepropa-
gationandof theemissionpropertiesof theprobes.Thegoal
wasto studythe mechanismthat allows the electromagnetic
field to penetratesucha thick metal layer, which is opaque
whendepositedon a flat surface.Thetheoreticalstudyof the
electromagneticfield propagationhasbeencarriedout taking
into accountdifferent polarizedmodes,that, underspecific
conditions,candisplayvery pronouncedemissioncharacter-
istics.It is proventhat this kind of structure,whenemployed
in the near-field, presentsa very confinedemissioncharac-
teristics, and that the field confinementis generatedonly
whenradially polarizedradiationis coupledin it. Moreover,

FIG. 1. Far-field energy patternrecordedexperimentallywhenthepolarizer
andthe analizerareparallel ~a! or orthogonal~b!.
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the computational results show that the geometrical par
eters of the field confinement is highly dependent on
radius of the apex.

The theoretical calculations, based on the finite in
gration code MAFIA4 ~CST, Darmstadt, Germany!, were
implemented on a structure of silica (e52.16) completely
coated by a 60-nm-thick layer of iridium (@l5632 nm,
e5214.641 i22.85). ~The complex value of the dielectri
constant was measured by spectroellipsometry on a silic
substrate which was coated simultaneously with the SN
probe.! The silica structure is composed of a 300 nm hi
cylinder ~radius 200 nm! covered by a 450 nm high cone o
the same radius. In the general case, the probe apex diam
is 60 nm. For the calculations, the geometry that has b
employed is placed in a volume of 0.730.731.2mm3 for
the first propagating mode and 1.431.431.2mm3 for the
second one, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In both cases
volume is discretized in mesh cells of 7310310 nm3.

In Figs. 2~a! and 3~a! the two different eigenmodes o
the waveguide are displayed. They are separately cou
into the waveguide and the resulting electric field directio
are displayed in Figs. 2~b! and 3~b!, respectively. The mode
displayed in Fig. 2~a! is classified as a linearly polarize
modeLP01 characterized by a polarization direction at 4
in the (x,y) plane. In this case, one can see that the elec
field propagating in the structure remains orthogonal to
propagation direction through the entire probe length@see
Fig. 2~b!#. The field undergoes a cutoff when the cone rad
becomes smaller than 100 nm, resulting in a field emiss
on opposite sides of the cone.

FIG. 2. Normalized direction of theE field of the modeLP01 at the entrance
of the waveguide~a! and along the propagation direction~b!.

FIG. 3. Normalized direction of theE field of the modeLP11 at the entrance
of the waveguide~a! and along the propagation direction~b!.
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The mode displayed in Fig. 3~a! can be obtained by the
superposition of twoLP11 modes that are horizontally an
vertically polarized in the waveguide. It is characterized b
radial polarization at the entrance of the waveguide and b
nonzeroz component of the electric field when propagati
into the cone. These propagating conditions allow the c
pling of bulk plasmons in the metal cladding, and indu
there stable waveguiding conditions. It is worth pointing o
that in the conical region of the probe@Fig. 3~b!# thez com-
ponent of the electric field becomes dominant.

By observing the field orientation for both modes
(x,y) planes at different distances from the probe apex
can understand the different behaviors that differentiate
two modes in the near-field.

In the case of theLP01 mode, Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! display
in the near-field two vortices in the corner of the two imag
that represent polarization discontinuities in the (x,y) plane.
As the observation plane withdraws from the tip apex,
vortices approach each other along the diagonal until t
annihilate in the far-field~400 nm!. At that distance the po-
larization direction is the same as at the injection into
waveguide.

From the intensity pattern displayed in Figs. 4~d!, 4~e!,
and 4~f!, one can see the two lobes labeled with C and
originating from the cone side. They peak at very high inte
sity at a distance of above the tip apex and, at larger
tances, tend to merge into a single diffracted spot. At 1mm
the spot becomes perfectly circular~data not shown!. This
result agrees with the far-field intensity pattern obtained
perimentally when the axis of the polarizer and the analy
are parallel.

The origin of the two smaller spots of high intensity@A
and B in Fig. 4~d!#, visible only in the near-field region, ca
be explained by the depolarization effect.9 This effect is gen-
erated when a fieldE0 is coupled into a small volume o
matter, giving rise to a depolarization fieldEd . The resulting
internal field isEint5E01Ed and it has to fulfill the bound-
ary conditions required by the Maxwell equations at t
dielectric-air interface. When the fieldE0 is polarized in a
direction parallel to the interface plane, the depolarizat
field induces a strong variation of the field intensity along t
direction of polarization. As previously mentioned, the tw
larger zones of high intensity~C, D! correspond to the propa
gation of the light that leaks from the sides of the con

FIG. 4. E-field direction~a!, ~b!, ~c! andintensitycountourplot ~d!, ~e!, ~f!
for LP01 modeat differentheightsabovethe probeapex.
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Along this direction,indeed,the incidentfield alreadysatis-
fies the boundaryconditionsat the protrusionedgesthat are
parallel to the incidentfield. Hence,no depolarizationeffect
is visible in this direction.

We want to emphasizethat the depolarizationeffect has
beendescribedonly whena dielectricmediumis insertedin
an infinite volumeof metal.10 In the presentwork we found
evidenceof the depolarizationeffect when a thin layer of
metal is depositedon the dielectric interface.

FromFigs.5~a!, 5~b!, and5~c! onecanseethat theelec-
tric field preservesa strongaxial componentin the nearand
mean-fieldfor theLP11 mode.Theenergy of theelectromag-
neticfield calculatedat 10 nm abovetheprobeapexshowsa
very distinct singlespotwith a full width at half maximum
~FWHM! of 114 nm. The spot evolves into a larger one
surroundedby four lobesthat becomedominantin the far-
field ~400nm!. Theintensitypatternobtainedat a distanceof
400 nm abovethe probeapexis comparableto the one re-
cordedexperimentallyin the far-field whenthepolarizerand
the analyzerare orthogonal.In this casethe E field is per-
pendicularto theplaneof discontinuity. Hence,for theLP11

modethedepolarizationeffect is not visible in (x,y) planes.
Moreover, thanksto the waveguidingconditionsin the me-
tallic layer, this polarizationstateinducesa strongfield con-
finementin the small volumeof the probeapex,that results
in a subvawelengthconfinementin the near-field and that
dependson the sizeof volumeof the protrusion.

Thedifferenceof behaviorbetweenthe two propagating
modeshasbeenobservedexperimentally11 andstudiedtheo-
retically in pure dielectric structures in analogous
configurations.12

A parametricstudyasa function of the diameterof the
probe apex demonstratesthat the confinement depends
highly on the volume of the protrusion.The FWHM of the

FIG. 5. E-field direction ~a!, ~b!, ~c! and intensitycontourplot ~d!, ~e!, ~f!
for LP11 modeat dif ferentheightsabovethe probeapex.
intensityof the electromagneticfield hasbeencalculatedfor
probeapexdiametersof 6, 60,and200nm andis reportedin
Table I. The table clearly shows that a smaller geometry
resultsin a higherconfinementof the field. In moredetail,a
superresolvedspot of 42 nm at FWHM is obtainedwith a
probe of 6 nm, but even with a probe of 200 nm we still
obtaina subwavelengthconfinementthatcorrespondsto 214
nm ~FWHM! of the intensityof the electromagneticfield.

The propagationof two differentmodesshowsthat sub-
wavelengthconfinementof the electromagneticfield occurs
when the E field getsa strongcomponentalong the axis of
theprobe.13 In particular, thetwo modesshowa very distinct
behaviorwhen coupledinto the probe, in analogyto what
was previously found in the near-field optical detectionof
electric fields emerging from gratings.14 Moreover, the full
width at half maximumof the field is highly dependenton
the size of the final protrusion.We expectthat the optical
resolutionobtainedemployingtheseprobesin near-field op-
tical microscopyhasthe samedependence.
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